PreSchool

Put on God’s Armor

Week 1

Hello Heroes!
You can start by asking your kids: Can you name some super heroes?
Allow space for answers. Maybe they say spider-man,

o

superman, wonder woman, mom, dad, grandpa, their
teacher, doctor, etc.
•

Say, “God wants you to know that you can be an everyday hero,
just like the heroes you thought of!”

Memory Verse:
“Put on all of
God’s armor.

•

We are going to learn about God’s armor today!

Introduce your kids to their new “Need to Know”.

Put on (move hands from top of body to toes)
God’s (point up with both hands)
Armor (fists on hips)

Ephesians 6:11

NEED TO KNOW
Put on (move hands
from top of body to
toes)

READ THE BIBLE
Here’s what you can say to introduce the story:

God’s (point up with
both hands)

“There’s a story in the Bible about a boy who was an everyday hero
because he relied on God’s power. Let’s read about it together!
Click on the link to read the story:

Armor (fists on hips)

Preschool Bible Story Cards

Every week we need your help finding out who this week’s “Everyday
Hero” is! Watch our Bible Story Skits to find out who it is:
Bible Story Skit
Click on the “Everyday Hero Challenge” button to submit your answer.
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LET’S PRACTICE
This is a two-part activity to help us remember the pieces of God’s armor!
PART ONE: Link is highlighted in blue. Click to access activity pages
1. Have your child draw a picture of all the Armor Pieces. You can use
the “Armor of God” coloring sheet as a template or if you’re able,
you can print out the coloring sheet and have them color it in.
2. Once they have begun coloring/drawing, sit with them and tell
them about each piece of armor as they color it. The “Armor
Cards” have information about each piece of armor. You can read
them to your child and ask questions to make sure they
understand.
PART TWO
Now we’re going to play a game of bingo with the armor pieces. If you
don’t have a printer, we suggest using the pictures they just drew as their
bingo card. Otherwise you can print a bingo card or use the one supplied
in your bag. Click here for printable: Bingo Cards
1. Say, “Each of you will have one Bingo Card. I will show you a card
with a picture on it, and you will look to see if you have that
picture on your card. If you do, you get to mark your picture to
show you have it!”
2. When an armor piece is called, have them either mark or place a
token you have around the house on top, like pennies, checker
chips, cheerios, etc.
3. Use this time to ask them questions about each piece of armor. Ex.
“Do you remember what the belt of truth does?” It’s okay if they
don’t remember yet, it’s only the first time. Encourage them that
they will get it and repeat the facts a couple times with them.
4. Then play until everyone has gotten all their pictures covered up!
5. Make sure you read the notes about each piece of the armor and
talk it through with your kids as you pick each picture.
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MEMORIZE IT

GAME – HERO SAYS
(played like “Simon Says,”

but say, “Hero Says” before
each motion.

Say, “When we put on all of God’s armor, it makes us strong so
that we can stand up to any evil that comes our way. There’s a
Bible verse that helps me remember to put on God’s armor
every day. Let’s learn it!
“Put on all (move hands from top of body to toes)
of God’s ( point up with both hands)

Use the following motions:
-Put on the belt of truth

armor.” (hands on hips)

(pretend to put on belt)

-Put on the armor of
godliness (pat chest)

-Put on your good news
boots (pretend to put on
boots)

-Put on helmet of salvation
(tap head)

-Hold up your shield of
faith (pretend to hold us

Ephesians 6:11 (make book with hands)
Take our Coloring Calendar and hang it up in your house. Try
and practice your Memory Verse every day and mark it off on
your calendar! By the end of the series you will have this verse
MEMORIZED! Click on hightlighted words above to access it.

ASSEMBLE YOUR SHIELD
Hey Parents! At the end of every lesson each week, your child
gets to “assemble” the piece of armor we talked about by
drawing it on their shield.

shield)

This week we are just going personalize their shields. If you

-Hold up your sword of the

have the shield, go ahead and help your kids make it special for

Spirit (make sword fighting

them.

motion)

If you need a shield, you can print our Shield Template or draw

-Stand firm and pray (sit up

out a shield in the same fashion we have displayed. You can

tall and make praying

then let your kids decorate and personalize it.

hands)

These shields will be used every week for the entire series so
make sure you keep them somewhere safe until next week’s
lesson. Every HERO needs their own shield.

